Differential transcriptional control of the two tRNA(fMet) genes of Escherichia coli K-12.
The metZ gene of Escherichia coli, which encodes the tRNA(f1Met), was cloned. Using the nucleotide sequence, in vitro transcription, and S1 nuclease mapping analyses, we identified the promoter region, transcriptional start point, the two tandem tRNA(f1Met) structural genes separated by an intergenic space of 33 bp, and the two Rho-independent transcriptional termination sites, in that order. We compared the promoter region of the metZ gene with that of the metY gene, which encodes the tRNA(f2Met) and is located in the promoter-proximal portion of the nusA operon. A G + C-rich sequence (5'-GCGCATCCAC-3'), similar to the corresponding sequence of the rrn promoters that are under stringent control, was found between the Pribnow box and the transcriptional start point of the metZ promoter, but not in the metY promoter region. We therefore examined the effect of guanosine 3'-diphosphate, 5'-diphosphate (ppGpp), the chemical mediator of stringent control, and found that ppGpp inhibited the transcription of the metZ gene, but not that of the metY gene. These data suggested that the promoters for metZ and metY have different physiological functions and are regulated by different mechanisms.